QUESTIONNAIRE

CHARACTER NAME:

Why are you in town this summer? Why can’t you leave?

You recently pissed off someone in town other than Mr. Krief or Officer Smalls. Who was it? What happened? Was it your fault?

You’ve got a big secret that you’ve told nobody about. What is it?

One evening, when you were alone on Glass Beach, you heard a really strange noise. What did it sound like?

Add one location — a store, a landmark, anything — to the map of town. Name someone associated with that place.

You saw something weird in or around the town a few days ago that you’ve been meaning to check out. What is it?

There’s a rock out in the bay near Glass Beach. It’s hard to swim out that far, and there are dangerous riptides. Some of the other kids swam out to it — did you try? Did you make it all the way out?

What do grown-ups think when they see how you dress?

What do you have in your pockets?

How much trouble have you been in before? Have you been grounded? Arrested?

What are you going to do when summer ends?

Answer these two secretly once everyone’s created their PCs:
Which of the others do you think you’ll stay in touch with when you leave?

Which of the other characters needs your help?